
THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE.

The message of President Harrison is
presented in full in the Record-U>*io>'
this morning. It is a direct, business-
like, and easily understood document.
Except in two divisions, it is not dis-
tinguished by any brilliancy or especial
vigor of treatment, but it is not to be said
tbat itis timid.

In a time of profound peace, when
there is little exciting occupation of the
public mind with affairs of .State, and
when a condition of quietude anel general
content obtains, there is no reason to ex-
pect in a State document any especial
brilliancy or strong appeals to national
pride.

Tbe messago is very lengthy, and will
not, therefore, secure the general reading
that all State papers should have. But
such is the extent of the country; so
greatly have the interests and needs of
the nation developed into prominence; so
large is the increase of duty in the sev-
eral departments; so many the questions
of public policy tbat bave arisen in the
last few years, and so extensive the oper-
ation of the Federal laws and schemes,
that we incline to the belief that the day
of short Presidential annual messages
has gone not to return.

Unly mero reference is made to the con-
clusion of reciprocity treaties. The seal-
fishery trouble is dismissed with dis-
claimer tbat our Government has been at
all responsible forthe delay inadjustment,
and with the expression of belief that a I
satisfactory basis of arbitration hits been
reached. But even under delay that grew
vexatious, a provisional closed season
was agreed upon, which, we are assured,
has greatly lessened the destruction ofthe
seals.

Upon American inspection, Germany,
Austria, Italy, Denmark and France have
within the year removed restrictions
upon tbo export of American meats to
their countries. Equitable trade conces-
sions have been accorded us by Germany
in consideration ot the free importation
of sugar. We are at peace with all na-
tions, and our relations with but two are
at all under strain.

Tlie New Orleans incident is briefly
stated, and Congress is advised to con-
sider tbe necessity of giving Federal
courts jurisdiction over felonious offenses
against treaty rights of foreigners elom-
iciled in tho United States, a recom-
mendation that is wise, since in any com-
plications arising out of such offenses the
Federal Government must bear the pun-
ishment and elo the fighting.

Chilean insurgents were not recognized
as belligerents, says the President, be-
cause duriug our own rebellion we
strenuously protested against similar
action by tho Powers of Europe. He de-
le..ds tbe United States representative in
Chile, anel declares that he has been
hastily judged by the popular voice. As
to the ltata incident, the President justi-
fies the seizure, and points to the fact that
the Chilean Junta itself confessed the er-
ror of the ship in escaping from Federal
control at San Diego, and without de-
mand hastenetl to announce, that on her
arrival in Chilean waters, she would be
returned to tho custody of the United
Suites.

The Federal Court at Los Angeles held
that as the insurgents hael not been recog-
nized as belligerents, 'there was no viola-
tion ol" neutrality laws by the ltata.
From this judgment tbe United States
Government appealed, not with any
thought of further pursuing the ltata,
but in order to bave the question passed
upon by tbe higher tribunal, and the law
of such cases once lor all settled.

The policy of the United States in the j
Chilean revolution was that of non-inter- I
ference. It recognized the established
Government only, but treated tbe revo-
lutionists with impartiality. No official
complaint bas been made against Mr.
Egan, and regret is expressed that he
should be so hardily criticised. The !
asylum extended Chilean refugees by the I
American Minister is defended, and will
be maintained until satisfactory guaran-
tees to the refugees are given.

The Baltimore incident is treated with ]
vigor. The President means to be under-
stood as believing that the investigation
by the Baltimore's officers developed the
truth, and that the assault upon the ship's
sailors was deliberate insult to the Amer- 'ican uniform. The United States only
waits, and that impatiently, for the ;

Chilean court to conclude its investiga- j
tiou, when tbe demand for reparation
and apology will be renewed, unless it is I
especially anel conclusively shown that
the Baltimore's crew were blameworthy,
which the President does not believe
they were.

In the rejection of Mr. Blair as United 'States Minister, because he was related to
the passage of the Restriction Act, the
President declares that China bas made a
serious blunder. For the real objection
is not against the person, but the law; the j
logical result of such excuse for rejection
is this, that China may debar any accred-
ited representative so long as restrictive
laws remain against the Chinese upon
our statute books. Under such a policy
the relations of the countries would be-
come strained.

The country is congratulated upon the
increase of the postal service and upon
the economy of its administration. Let-
ter delivery in small cities and towns is
approved, and letter delivery in rural
parts is suggested on the ground that its
absence is an injustice to the farmer, who
must come considerable distances and j
stand in line at a general delivery win- j
dow, or rent a box, while the townman I
toasts his toes at home and has his mail i
delivered by his side. Concerning the
ocean mail service, it is confessed that I
efforts to place it upon American bottoms
have practically failed. But we are told
that this is no reason for discouragement.
What the Government asks by its bids
for service calls for 510,000,000 expendi-
ture in American ship-yards. That will \
be made, and speedily, and if we are
faithful to our present offers of compen-
sation for the ocean mail service, it will
not be long before success will be
achieved, a renewal of American ship-
ping be secured, and recovery had of a
fair share of the carrying trade of the
world. In all which the sentiment of
the people of tbe Nation runs with the
expression ofthe Chief Executive.

The building of the navy is referred to j
extendedly, and with a glow of pride, i

and the forecast made that Aery soon we I
willhave strength sufficient to protect !
our people in all lands bordering upon
oceans, and to maintain the honor of our
hag in all seas.

Indian affairs are treated dispassion- \
ately and Congress is urged to continue j
friendly to the educational system that i

is now 90 potent in solvfn; ''ie Indian)
question. Supplemental to it is enlist-
ment of Indians in tin* army, which has ;
been thus far a pronounced success; the j
grant of lands to Indians in severalty j
rather than to tribes, and the narrowing
Of 8m reservations and return of surplus j
lands to the public domain. He inti- I
mates that it would be wise to admit In- !
dians to citizenship, giving them the pro- i
tection, while holding over them the pen- ;
alties of the law. Ho considers it also an !

anomaly that five civilized tribes in the
Indian Territory should have no other
than treaty relations with the United
States, and no representation save in the
lobby. He predicts that a change ofthese
conditions is as inevitable as it should be
just, when made—in which we take it no
unbiased mind, well-informed upon the
subject, will take issue with President
Harrison.

The President defends the tariffpolicy
of his administration with warmth, cit-
ing "the general prosperity," increase of
import and export trade, and the absence
of prophesied distress, as an indication of
its wisdom. But this branch of the mes-
sage must, of necessity, be treated inde-
pendently if criticism of it is to be clear
and strong.

So urgent is the President that tho
Nicaragua Canal shall be pushed to com-
pletion, and so great are the benefits to us
he recites to flow from it, that he advises
Congress to conaentto extend its builders
aid by guaranteeing its bonds, but under
conditions that would secure the I'nited
States control and against all possible
loss.

I'pon the silver question he is em-
phatic in his opposition to free coinage.
He gives, however, no comfort to any
opposition to the present policy, and
wishes it to continue on trial. This por-
tion of the message must be independ-
ently treated and the argumentative pas- \
sages considered in their order.

He warns the country that, while as a
rule the Jewish people do not become de-
pentleuts nor public charges, und are in-
dustrious and frugal, to project a vast
number of them into the I'nitcd States
who arc now refugees from Russia, will!
be neither good for them nor for us. The
Lnited States < 'overnment hns interested
itself with "Itussia, with which it has so
lung had close friendly relations, to tc-

lieve the Jewish Russians from reported
cruelties and oppressions.

The new Department of Agriculture is
approved and commended, and the civil
service reform defended, but rather too
tenderly to satisfy the ardent friends
of the reform. The Census Bureau comes
in for emphatic approval, and the result
ot its work is compared withthat of its
predecessor to the discredit of the hitter.

A Federal irrigation policy is advocated !
that willenable the territorial areas need- \u25a0

ing to marry the water and the laud, to j
avail to the fullest extent of the natural
water sources and supplies under control i
of the Government. The President insists i
that the Government should part with j
none of these sources and supplies, and
permit of no infringement of them, ex- j
eept upon terms and conditions that will j
insure settlers proper water supply on
equal and reasonable terms, ivwhich the
Chief Magistrate reflects the best-in-
formed sentiment and the most intelli-
gent judgment of the country.

Utah is lolel that it must not hope for
Statehood until beyond all manner of
doubt the people are purged of all polyg-
amous sentiment. Considerable stress is
laid upon the need of legislation to com-
pel all railroads to use air-brakes anel au-
tomatic couplers. The condition of the
army is reported to be gratifying, the per
cent* of desertions rapidly falling, and
the character of enlistments as rapidty !
rising. Work upon securing coast de- j
fense sites, and in promoting the manu- j
facture of heavy ordnance, is progressing I
satisfactorily.

Coming down tothe method ofappoint- I
ing Presidential electors, President Harri- !
son grows eloquent in his earnest protest
against the gerrymander that underlies
all propositions to select Presidential j
electors by districts, and to break down !
the method of choosing by general vote.
He declares with patriotic emphasis that
the chief danger to a republican form of
government to-day resides in the scheme
of partisan jugglery that proposes to
abandon the general majority system of
choosing electors. The State of Michigan
in this Presidential criticism comes in for
deserved and vigorous reproof.

The Chinese Exclusion Act, the Presi-
dent believes, has accomplished its end by
closing the American doors, but.those of
Canada and British Colombia are still
open. The late decision of a court, turn-
ing* hinese back across the Canadian
border, negatives the law, and renders
attempts to enforce it upon the foreign
boundary farcical. In the protection of
the voter in his right to cast a ballot un-
intimidated and free from cow, the Presi-
dent reopens the debate that the Lodge
election bill inaugurated. He travels
over the ground in favor of such legisla-
tion, and urges with eloquent force upon
Congress the aeloption of such measures
as will make good the guarantee of the
law to tho voter when attempting to ex-
ercise his right to vote to fill a Federal
oilico. His advice to Congress is to
authorize tbe Supreme Court to name a
commission to examino into the whole
question of free suffrage and to report
means to secure every elector in his
right to freely vote for national officers,
aud to prevent all limitations of suffrage
except those found in the law.

These remarks will serve as an index
to the chief features of the message, most
of which we reserve lor independent
criticism.

The Record-Union acknowledges the
courtesy of the Western L'nion Telegraph
Company in presenting it with the full
telegraphic text of the President's mes-

sage. It was a handsome compliment to
this journal, which is thoroughly appre-
ciated. The solicitude and painstaking of
local Telegraphic "Manager Senf to havo
the message early delivered and in good
form we also take pleasure in acknowl-
edging.

Angostura Bitters are the best remedy
for removing indigestion. Ask your
druggist for the genuine, prepared by Dr.
J. G. B. Siegert <£ Sons.

Fon throat troubles and coughs, use
Brown's Bronchial Troches. They pos-
sess real merit.
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Weather Forecast.

Forecast till 8 p. m. Thursday: For North-
ern California—Scatterini: rain; clearing away,
cooler In the Sacramento ami ban Joaquin
Valleys.
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HOITT'S School lor Boys. Next term begin* I
January sth. IRA O. HOITT, M,librae, Cal

!i:j*s-lm*

CANDY.—-The finest quality is manufact-
ured, and the best imperii U is at ,"r<s X st.
n24-tf JOHN ABUIEGA.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEETH by
use of local anesthetic. DR. WELDON, Den- !
Ust, Eighth and J streets.

UNC^^ls.30DJTs 3tDre^. «* *****
Hero
DATE TAKEN.

rpHE CATHOLIC LADIES' RELIEF SO-
J ci-ny will giv.- a soelal part** at Turner
Hail, on THURSDAY EVENING, January
2bth. it*

PIANOS.
Steinway & Sons' Upright,
E. Gabler& Bro.'s Upright,
Pease Piano Co.'s Upri

In Ebony. BorKWOOd, Fancy Wa'hiut or Oak
Cases, from $325 upwards, on eusv monthly
payments.

SEWING MACHINES.
The Light Running Domestic,
Tne Popular New Home,
The Straight Arm New No. 9,
The Improved White,
Automatic Standard and Singer,

Fo don ca^y monthly payments. Old ma-
chines taken in trade. Trial iree.

LI Pommer, Cor. Ninth an* J Sis.
("oneral Dealers. dlO-tf

ivnrMCE: meats,
"VIOf-JIMTAIIM APPLES
And Urn most teteel <tock oi

GROCERIES.
R. A. OLMSTEAD & CO.,

S. E. Cor. Fourth and L sts.

FOR
Sore Throat
Lameness
Sore Ey§C*?
Sorenas|^C*__

mWmm\ Jb W d**&.

Cat^k v/*

Piles #liJs\^
Female «Jf^>Complaints *Rheumatism

AND ALL

Inflammation
8o(d only ln our own bottles. All druggists.
POND'S EXTRACT C0„76 sth Ave.,N.Y.

PONO'S
EXTRACT

c^OINTHENT.
Wit's remarkable specific

action upon the affected parts
prives itsupremo control over

|—S Piles, however severe,
. Also for Burns, Scalds,

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'I Eruptions, Salt Rheum &c.
e__ Testimonials from all classes
ft-**"! prove its efficacy. Prico 50c.
Sold by allDruggists or sent by mail

on receipt of price. Put up onlyby
POND'S EZTSACT CO.. 76 6th Aye.. H. 7.

SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Largest Stock,
Best Goods,
Correct Prices.

CROCKER'S, 208-210 J Street
as- Oood Evenlncrs This Weak.

J. W. GLTHRIIL, B*-~»2r
Plumbing. /fL-^^l"___^_S

Gas Fittlne,
Steam anel *""* Pf \_W

Hot Water __-^=*~i-

Ileatins-. «!~K<ri,^Tf*
We heat build- J—- _2j___Fr

lugs by a now and &*:=?S?s~^9®»\u0084>4[f
Improved system. *H% j*K&V.njr.ffptlj

e'ali and e.vamlno T^'tllWfP*,
our work, which we* feilfl i! | \u25bal2«S_iw
guarantee to give *fi^3^Srsaf.siaction and
Kuve fuel. J^'Siljjjif /"""fuM

127 J Street, _B_BiK_ sjSjS :

SACRAMENTO. %__-l£tf""*^"&'HJ"\u0094

H. A. PETRALLI,
dealej: in

Stoves, Metals and Tinware

PLUMBING, GAS FITTING AND ROOF
ing. Jobbinj? a specialty.

716 X STREET. dB-tf

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

"Bya thorougu knowledge of the natural j
laws which govern the operations ofdigestion
and nutrition, and by a careful applieaiion of .
the tine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. i
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with !
a delicately llavored beverage which may save 'us many heavy doctors' bills. It is by tho |
Judicious use of such articles of diet that a
oonstitution may be gradually built up until !
strong enough to resist every tendency to dis- j
ease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating |
around us ready to attack wherever there is a I
weak point. We may escape many a fatal
shaft by kpeping ourselves well fortified with i
pure blood and a properly nourished frame."
—CivilService Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk.
Sold only lh half-pound tins, by grocers, la- I
belied thus:
JAMES EPPS & CO.. Homoeopathio

Chemists. London. Enulund.

NOTICE TO WELL BORERS.
SEALED PROPOSALS WILL HE RE-

ceived by N. M.Orr. Secretary ofthe Board
of Directors of the state Asylum for the In-
sane at Stockton, at his oface, 209 Channel
6treet, until 9:30 o'clock a. m..

Thursday, December 10, 1891,

For boring a well for gas on the rrrounds ol
the State Insane Asylum at Stockton.

The speciflcatie>ns for said well aud the
terms and conditions upon which bids will bereceived and a contract let tor performing the
said work may be obtained by addrerMlng

N. M. ork, Secretary. Stockton.Stockton, i al., November 11, IS9I. ul3-td i

Weak Men and Women
SHOULD USB DAMIAXABITTER!*.the Great Mexican Remefiv: -iVM n__it_
am* Strength to the Sexual Organs?
J. HAHN ACO., 480 J Stree^ Ajrem.

BOOKBINDING.
EW.BRUENING. BOOKBINDER, PAPER. Ruler and Blankbook Manuf-ct-rer,

319 J St.. r-vcraxuc-ito. nC-u

9 GOOD NEWS *a FORTHE MILLIONSOF CONSUMERS OF

• T-att's Pills. I
_\u25a0_ It gives Dr. Tutt pleasure to an-^

noumv that he is now putting up a %£;

©TINY nVEE PILLc
_^vrhloh is ofexceedingly small sire, yet _^

ijgp retaining all the virtues of tlie larger ra>
ones. They are guaranteed purely• vegetable. Both sizes of these pillsJAare still issued. Thu exact size of V_
TTTT'S TIXY JLIYEB PILLS a

"^is shown in the border of this *•»_." ™

_^
-§<*U gvozt. J: OJo.

You willfind it much pleasanter trading this week than
next, and next week rather than the week after. The assort-
ment is now at its best and the prices will not be any lower.

PATTERN
SUITS.

If you wish to make your lady
friend or relative a handsome

; Christmas gift, and do it easily,
nicely and tastily, you could
scarcely wish for a more appro-
priate present than one of our
elegant Pattern Suits.

There is no waste of material,
no bothersome matching of dress
trimmings. They are all in
readiness for presentation.

We have them at nearly all
prices, in any color to suit your
taste, the most elaborate coming
at $7*-;. Cheaper Suits all the
way down the line to $12 and $15.

\u25a0

THREE
SHOE
\u25a0\u25a0M-Mt-«n-_i-H_H-3*aKM

VALUES. I
Ladies' Warm Lace Shoes,

lined, soft, piiable soles, fine j
beaver top,' Dongola foxing, $2 j
per pair.

Ladies' Fine Kangaroo |.
Shoes, button, soft and pliable,
sewed by the Goodyear welt pro-
cess—can be resoled by hand, $<\
per pair.

Men's Genuine Cork-sole
Shoes, made over a box toe last,
in either congress or hook and
lace style; good for winter wear;
$5 per pair.

HALE BROS. & CO.,
825 to 836 X St.. and 1026 Ninth.

METROPOLITAN THEATER.
L. HENRY Manager

Friday Night, December 11.
ONLY APPEARANCE

OF

MR. McKEE RANKIN
1>" THE

CANUCK.
Assisted by his t;i'ent?ii young daughter,

MISS PHYLLIS RAXKIN,
And a carefully selected company.

A Character New to the Stage.

Prices 50c and Sl. Seats on sale Thursday
at 9:30. d9-*fj

DATE TAKEN— SATURDAY, DECEM-
b<r 19th. KHici Bureau, {-nights of

Pythias Entertainment. Lit* rary Prog nmme
and Dance. Patronize a worthy objeci.d9-4t*

RIRST ANNUAL BALL-,

SACRAMENTO LETTER CARRIERS'
Branch 138, NL A. L. I!_ will take place at

Turner Hall THURSDAY KVENI.\< I.Dec 'm-
bi-r loth. Music by Jones, Fisch .* Watson.

LB.A-T.q

SKATING RINK,
/"*\LDPAVILION, CORNER SIXTH AND M
\J streets. Now o;:en for llie winter season.
There will be i-p?clnl attraction- and music
every Wednesdny anci Saturday evenings.

The Rink has" been entirely renovated, re-
fitted, refurnished and supplied with new
skates. Open all day.

J. WL BULLIVAN.Proprietor.

PROFESSOR O'MALLEY'S SELECT •»Dancing Academy, Y. M. I. Hall, a 9
Seventh street. The best coudacu-af^M
academy in the city. Ladies' andf-Si*"*
gentlemen's class, Wednesday, 7:30 P.
m. Ladles' class, Wednesday, 3 p. m.
Children's class (fancy dances). Satur-
day, 10 a. m. Children's class (ballroom i
d—nclna), Saturday, 2p. m. Priva*e lessons a
specialty at all hours. The best of musio
furnished for balls, parties, etc. The public 1
are cordially invited tothe children's class to
witness mv method oi teaching. nl9-

DANCING CLASSES AT TUR- %%%ncr Kail. Geutlemen's Class. Sfci
Monday, 7:no p. >r. Ladies aim "«?!—»C_
Gentlemen Tuesday, 7:30 p. m. sv/__k
Ladies' Class. Friday. 3 p. m. Chil- TTffiaMldrm, Saturday. 1:30 p. m. Music It*
furnished for all u^raMon-. v^TwK

JONES, FISCH & WATSON.

gluctiong»

AUCTION SALE
Saturday, December 12th,

At lOo'cloc-A. M..

AT SALESROOM, NO. 3^3 X STREET,

Parlor I Bedroom Furniture
STOVES, CROCKERY, OILCLOTH,

Lounges, Chairs, Pictures, Comforters,
Lot ol Notions, Etc.

ALSO

F>R THE IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIA-
tion. a lot of Small Tools, Plows. Wheel-

barrows, etc.

A lotof RAISINS and GROCERIES, lett over
from last sale.

*3~ Sale Positive. Terms Cash.-©*
W. H. SHERBURN, Auction*:e*.

BELL 6b CO.,

Stock and House Auctioneers,
1604 J Street. Sacramento.

TELEPHONE NO. 37 8.

r-~^"-1-—J-w*rv~v->—v->r-'r-H--'-T>—*J"^^

jPRINTING D'r™^
: * OHOER3 FROM THE COUNTRY PROMPTLY FIU£: *•}
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GOLDEN EAGLE HOTEL,
Corner Seventh and X Streets.

Rl2-H-3?£ FnWT-CLASS. FREE 'BUSO to and from tho cars.
W. O. COWERS, Proprietor.

PJ^-f**^

Corner Seventh and X Streets, Sacramento.

STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS. FREE' BUS TO
and trom the cars. B. B. BROWN for*merly of the State Houso Hotel, Proprietor.

WESTERN HOTEL,

THE LEADING HOUSE OF SACRA-
mento, Cal. Meals, 25 cents. WM. LAND,

Proprietor. Free 'bus to aad irom hotel.

"PACIRIC HOTEL,
Corner X and Fifth Streets, Sacramento.

CIENTKALLY LOCATED AND CONVEN-
/ lent to all places ol amusement. The best

family hotel in the city. The table always
supplied with the best the market affords.
Street cars from tho depot pass the door every
five minutes. Meals, 25 cfnts.

C. F. SINGLETON. Proprietor._
THE SADDLE ROCK

Restaurant and Oyster House.

FIRST-CLASS HOUSE IN EVERY RE-
spect. Ladles' dining-room separate. Open

day nnd night. BUCKMANN A CARRA-
GHER. Proprietors. No. 1019 Second street.
betweeu .1 and K. Sacramento.

ST. DAVID'S,
715 Howard Street, near Third, San Francisco.

A FIRST-CLASS LODGING HOTEL, CON-
taining 200 rooms; water and gas la eachroom; no better beds in the worla; no guest

allowed to use the linen once used by another;
a lar^e reading-room; hot and cold water
baths free. Price of Rooms—Per night, 50
nnd 75 cents; per trcek, from $2 upward.
Open all night. R HUGHES, Proprietor.

JJ^y-At >lar_et-Btreet Fr-rry take Omnibus
lane 01 street cars forThird and Boward.TTS

BROOKLYN HOTEL,

BUSH STREET, BETWEEN MONTGOM*
cry and Sansome, San Francisco, con-

i ducted on both the European and American
jplan. This Hotel is under the management ol
Charles Montgomery, and ls the best Family

\u25a0 and Business Men's Hotel in San Francisco.
i Home comforts, cuisine unexcelled, flrst-clasa
1 service, highest standard of respectability
! guaranteed. Board and room per day, f1 2o
I to «2; single room, 50 csnta to flper night
i Free coach to and from tboHdttl. TT**.

. -'"-*\u2666 ;-\u2666 Senrtg & -&,

CHRISTMAS PRESENT.
WHAT CAN VOL* MAKE YOUB WIFE FOR A CIIRISTMAS PRESENT MORE» » suitable than a leautiful Cooking Range? Look al this Champion Range with HighShell and & s ,rvoh-. Isn't it a beauty? This Range is the only one made with theCydone
Damper. \\ ith tiiis improvement, by a simple tun of the hand the fire is kindled and by
reversing ,t the fire can bo kept iv the Range lor hours. Buy none but the CHAMPION
RANGE with the Cyclone Damper. Now is the time to make home happy with one of
these Ranges. ~f**fj w •-\u25a0. v vv.

1
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Send for Our 100-Page Illustrated Catalogue.

JL.L.LE'WIScSeCO.
I 502 and 504 J Street and iooq Fifth Street, Sacramento.

, ~— — — _
&*al ©Mate. Qstr.

LAND MOST GIVEN
AWAY.

Read This Offer Made
for Sixty Days

BY

Edwin K. Alsip tl Co.
The Oldest and Leading Real Estateand -nsorance Agenta ot"

Central Caliiornia,

1015 Fourth Street, bet. J and X, j

Saoramento, Cal.

"We offerto parties who will settle on
the Light Tract Colony c years' time topay for the same, requiring no enshpayment for 3 years. Purchaser re- Iquired to put up improvements and iset out trees and vines. Interest at 7per cent. per annum required upon
purchase price.

This will enable anyone to pay fortheir land out of the proceeds.

DESCRIPTION OF THE LIGHT TRACT
COLONY.

THE TRACT OF LAND TO WHICH THE
above n:tme has been given Is located only

four miles from the towns of Newcastle and
Fenryn, both on C. P. li. R.. the leadingfruit shippinir points of Central California
Jhe elevation is 930 feet at Newcastle beim* 1
above the range of fog. and not too lar inland '
to escape the cool evening breeze which comesso refreshing from the oct an. The evenings Inthis locality are delightful. The .nun
is oniy : miles away, ut the town of Aliburn 'where hundreds of people with lun" com-plaint congregate every year. Tli.* tractoriginally contained 470 acres, which iias ,
Ik en subdivided into lots of l'O acres with a
road leading from the county road to each lotso all will have an open drive to and irom ''their land. The soil is ofa dark color, deep
rich and easily cultivated. It is all cleared oi {

underbrush, which is a great Baying 10 a be-ginner, a< the usual cost of clearing land is ;

not less than S2O per acre. Nearly every lothas wood enough for family use for years
Corn grows wlthoul irrigation; In fact no im-gatlon is needed'for anything planted saveberries. Orange trees planted a 1Loomis bad
no water except ramiaii, grew well and butone died. (Should a person buying needwater it can be easily obtained, as a di«chruns through one corner of the tract.

Several parties have already purchased andare highly pleased, which anyonecan see upon
tracts now under cultivation.

Our terms were never ollered before npon
any tract of land so centrally located aa theabove. MAPS showing subdivisions in our
office.

Full particular- Cheerfully given upon ap-plication and iutcndiug purchasers taken and
shown the land.

Edwin K. Alsip & C0.,;
Real Estate and Insurance Agents.

1015 Fourth St., Sacramento

W. P. COLEMAN,
Real Estate Salesroom, 325 J St

$5,800. .
A BOUT 20 ACRES OF LA"ND ADJOIN*- !

•*-*- ing the town of Elk Grove, all planted to I
orchard and known as the ALDRICH ORCH-
ARD. This land is irrigated by clear water, ;
having a steam pump for tbat purpose. There !
are over 2,000 tress on iho p*uce
aad ofthe best variety cf fruits, T'vo years 'ago the fruit from this orchard sola for
$3,000. This offets ;. investment
from the start. A large br.na-d packing-
house on the place.

MONEY TO LOAN.

IP'BOH_. E# A# crouch. :

THE TRAVELERS,!
Only Large Accident Company in America. \
Largest, Strongest and Best in the World.

"Mr. Be Careful" Got There Finally.

Stephenson & Hartman,
Heal Estate and Insurance Aeents.,

••OO*-* F-.0-.JrtH jSt root.

rJE RECORD-UNION AND WEEKLY
UNION are the best for the family circle, i

&UsveUatxcoxx&<>

MORE MIRACLES.
Unman Lives Saved—Science, Skilland

Experience Triumphant at the Doc-
tor Williams Dispensary.

W. A. Cox, 520 O street, cured of rheu-! matism.

Frank l'.uvii.r. Auburn, Placer ("ounty.
cured ofheart disease and kidney trouble.
* The DOCTOR WILLIAMS DISPENSARYis a Medical ;tnd Surgical Institute, located

aentlyat6l2 Xstreet, for the cure of alles, -mictions and detormlties. A staffofcompetent physicians, skilled, -xperienced
andable In attendance. No minerals or joi=-
ons used. The latest Improved nn-thods of
surgery and the most recenl discoveries in
medicine of Europe and Ameri -a adopted A
pharmacy Is attached and all prescriptions
filled tree ol charge. Sufferers from Rheu-
matism, Asthma, Consumption, Catarrh
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Scrofula, FemaleWeakness. Seminal Weakness, Cancer, Heart
Disease, Bronchitis, Eruptions, salt Rheum
Baldness. Tapeworm, Deafness, Malaria, any
Sexual Diseases, Lost Manhood, Urinary
Troubles, Piles or Bowel Troubles, should call
at once. Low charges, within tbe reach ot. all, combined with the best medicaland surgical skill. Consultation, advice
and thorough examination FREE \
friendly talk may save you thousands ofdol-lars or years ot suilering and perhaps your
life. Youn-, middle-aged or old nun suffer-ing from the etieets of follies and excesses re-
stored to perfect health, manhood and vi^orEach visitor seen privately, and all communi-cations received in sacred confidence Out-of-town patientacan write.
DOCTOR WILLIAMS DISPENSARY,

(illX Street, Snernmento, Cal.
HOURS—9 a. m. to 4 i*. BC. and 0 to 8 p m

Sunday, 10 A. M. to 11>. m. only.

FOR. SALE.
UflTrT —One of the best-paving hotels
LIU 1 JL/L. in lhe &***;30 rooms com-

pletely furnished; house fall
of permanent boarders; in one of the bc.-t
towns and onlya short distance from Sacra-
mento; bar _0.-8 a good business and the place
is making money. Anyone understancin-Tthe hotel business will do we'd to Investigatethis. There is paid out. in the town monthly
pie.000 for wages. Easy terms of pavmehf
willbe given.

MIIvI^S & HAWK,
".01 J Street, Sacramonto.

AGENCY UNION' INSURANCE COMPANY.

FOPS. SjPILE,

GRANGERS' STORE.
Cor. Tenth and X Streets.. ixo.rrß- of

VVM. JOHNSTON
OR

nis-im H. H. FASSETT

ST. IfflrS-!U_-
THIS LS TO CERTIFY THAT WE HAVE
v,2r

urf;,"i',rars ha(l i*1 constant use si„

!VfwlLUMJ?e X SOLID IRON-FRAMEi lAINOS, Which have given the most perfect
satisfaction, and moro than any pianos wenave ever used. Twenty years of extraordi-nary use has mado very little ifauy change iv

r1?* 1*"- We heartily recommend tbeMATHi SIIEK to any one wanting a strictly
_r*Bt-claea piano. SISTERS OF "MERCY.

Sacramento, November 10,1891.

JOHN F. COOPER, G3l J street, is sols
aeent for these uianos. nll-tf2D

(Ye TS BATON'S CANDY KITCHENVJT for Holiday Candies, Novelties and T>e«Decoration., aio J street. uytu


